Join now to help the AMA work on issues that affect you as a rider…
Ensuring your safety‐
Distracted Drivers: The AMA is an active participant in the war on distracted driving, including
work to increase penalties.
Freedom of choice when it comes to safety gear: The AMA believes riders should wear all the
safety gear all the time. But the AMA also believes riders ‐‐ rather than government ‐‐ should
make the decision.
Protecting your rights‐
Access to Public Lands: There is a “land grab” going on right now. The AMA is working to block
efforts to close trails and shut riders out of public land.
Motorcycle‐Only Checkpoints: Several states recently singled out riders for “motorcycle‐only
checkpoints.” The AMA is working to prevent this highly discriminatory practice.
Ethanol in your fuel: The ethanol industry is pushing to increase the amount of ethanol in
gasoline, which could damage motorcycle engines. The AMA is working to block any increase in
ethanol until it's shown that it's safe for motorcycles.
Leading the campaign against unfair laws‐
Lead‐Law: A law designed to stop led use in childrens' toys has ensared youth dirtbikes,
banning their sale to kids 12 and younger. The AMA is working to exempt kids' dirt bikes and
ATVs from that law.
The right to modify your machine: New laws aim to require stock exhaust systems from the
bike’s manufacturer. The AMA works to convince officials that there's a better way to control
motorcycle sound.
Health Insurance: Some medical insurance plans contain exclusions and won't cover injuries
suffered on a motorcycle. The AMA is working to make sure that you can’t be denied coverage
for injuries sustained from a motorcycle crash.

The AMA maintains a full‐time staff in Ohio, Washington, D.C. and
California that work diligently to protect your rights and your passion.
Join now to help us fight for your freedoms as a motorcyclist!

